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Abstract. Two ellipsoidal spherules approximately 0.5 mm in diameter were studied in detail using 
a scanning electron microscope. A variety of surface features were observed: vesicles, mounds, dim- 
pies, streaks, ridges, grooves, accretion phenomena, and high-speed impact craters. The diameters of 
27 glass-lined pits formed by impact on one spherule range from less than 1/~m to approximately 50/~m. 
Intermediate-sized glass-lined pits surrounded by concentric fractures demonstrate the transition 
between larger craters that have both a pit and a spall zone and generally smaller craters that have 
only a pit. Assuming all craters showing evidence of impact-related melting or flow are the result of 
primary impacts, the differential mass spectrum of impacting meteoroids in the range 10 -11 to 10 -1° g 
is in good agreement with a spectrum based on satellite-borne particle-detecting experiments. 

1. Introduction 

A variety of  small-scale surface features have been described f rom lunar fines returned 

by Apollo missions 11, 12, and 14 (Carter and MacGregor ,  1970; McKay,  1970; Cloud 
et al., 1970; Frondel  et al., 1970; M c K a y e t  al., 1970; Devaney and Evans, 1970; N e u k u m  

et al., 1970; Bloch et al., 1971a). These detailed morphological  and chemical studies 

revealed surface features indicative of  a variety of  lunar surface processes such as 

melting, vaporization, condensation, exsolution of  metal phases, deposition of  particulate 
material and small-scale impact  cratering. Results of  similar studies o f  lunar material 

returned f rom Mare Fecunditatis by Luna  16 are reported here. 

2. Observations 

F rom a large number  of  particles investigated with an optical microscope, two glass 

spherules were chosen f rom the sample designated F - 12. Observations were made at 

magnifications of  as much as 20000 times using a scanning electron microscope. 

Overall views of  the two spherules studied are shown in Figure 1. Both spherules are 
ellipsoidal in shape, one being prolate and the other oblate. The longest dimensions of  

the spherules are 0.5 and 0.6 ram, respectively. 

A. VESICLES 

Very nearly spherical vesicles were observed both  at the surface and inside a spherule 

(Figure 2). These vesicles range in size f rom less than 1 #m to 40/~m in diameter. They 
are easily distinguished f rom impact  craters by the absence of  any rim structure or 
fracturing. Vesicles undoubtedly  were present within the spherule at the time of  its 
formation.  This suggests that  the spherule did not  form by condensat ion of  a gaseous 

phase. 
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Fig. 1. Overall views of two spherules selected from the Luna 16 sample for detailed study. (a) Pro- 
late ellipsoid displaying a variety of surface features, e.g.  vesicles, mounds and dimples, streaks and 
grooves, and accretion phenomena but no obvious high-speed impact craters. (b) Oblate ellipsoid with 
features similar to those on the spherule in Figure 1 (a) and with a population of high-speed impact 

craters. The largest such crater is seen at the lower center of the view. 
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Fig. 2, Two larger interior vesicles exposed by the fracturing and removal of surface material from 
the spherule shown in Figure 1 (b). (a) Numerous smaller vesicles appear on the right side of the photo- 
graph, but these are related to glass splash that was apparently deposited after solidification of the 
spherule. (b) A detail showing the wall of a large vesicle, the fracture surfaces, and a tiny vesicle. The 

brighter-appearing area around the tiny vesicle is an artifact. 

B. MOUNDS AND DIMPLES 

On the spherule shown in Figure l(a), isolated individual mounds and sets of roughly 
aligned mounds were observed (Figure 3). The lighter shade of the mound material 
indicates a difference in chemical composition between the mounds and the host 
spherule. Occurring often among the mounds are depressions or dimples that have 
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essentially the same diameter  and that  share the same a l ignment  as the mounds .  

Apparen t ly ,  d imples  are depressions in the host  spherule tha t  once conta ined  a mound.  

The mounds  are shaped like th ick convex-convex lenses. Similar  features,  where the 

mounds  were nickel and  iron, have been descr ibed f rom Apol lo  mater ia ls  by  Car te r  

and  M a c G r e g o r  (1970). 

Mounds  may  be p roduced  by condensa t ion  or  exsolution.  The l inear  a l ignment  of  

mounds  tha t  was observed suggests a gentle coll ision of  small,  spherical,  s t i l l -molten 

drople ts  of  m o u n d  mater ia l  with the larger,  sti l l-plastic spherule.  The cause of  m o u n d  
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Fig. 3. A group of mounds and dimples on the spherule shown in Figure l (a). (a) The dimples are 
genetically related to the mounds and represent the site where a mound previously existed. (b) Closeup 
showing mound details. The mound material does not mix with the spherule material. (c) Detailed 
view of the interior and rim of a dimple. A raised rim or lip and fractures are absent. Note the vesicle 
inside the dimple. Apparently, the mound material and the spherule were both molten and near molten 

when the mounds were formed on the spherule. 
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removal is not understood, but the removal must occur after solidification of the 
spherule. Suggestions are that the mounds work free because of different thermal- 
expansion coefficients for the mound and spherule materials or that the stresses 
produced by subsequent shock waves at the contact between the spherule and the 
mound cause removal of the mound: 

C. STREAKS, RIDGES, AND GROOVES 

A number of linear streaks, ridges, or grooves (Figure 4) occur on the surface of the 
spherule shown in Figure l(a). It is not always possible to determine whether the 
features are present in the spherule material itself or in a thin coating of material on 
the spherule. Closeup examination of these features indicates that the materials 
involved were viscous fluids at the time of the formation of the features. Radial 
patterns suggest the possibility that a mixture of melted and solid material collided 
with the solid spherule, causing part of the melted material to splash onto the spherule 
and the continued motion of solid material to produce linear features in the melted 
material coating the spherule surface. 

D. ACCRETION PHENOMENA 

Angular fragments, vesicular glass coatings, smooth glass coatings, and spheroidal 
droplets were observed sticking to the spherules (Figure 5). In the case of the angular, 
solid fragments sticking to the spherules, it is not possible to determine whether the 
sticking wa scaused by the still hot, and therefore sticky, nature of the spherule or by a 
small amount of hot, viscous material mixed with angular fragments. Glass coatings 
clearly flow over and adhere to the surface of the solid spherule. In no case was mixing 
of the accreted material with the host material observed. Tentatively, it is concluded 
that most accretion phenomena occur after the host spherule has solidified. 

E. IMPACT CRATERS 

A population of impact craters (Figure 6) was observed on the spherule shown in 
Figure l(b). The following three classes of microcraters have been proposed by 
McKay (1970) based on the presence or absence of a pit and a spall zone. 

Type 1 : Craters with pits and concentric spall zone. 
Type 2: Craters with spall zone or fracture area only. 
Type 3 : Craters with pits only. 

Craters of each type were also observed on the Luna 16 spherule. 
Pits probably are always lined with remelted or remobilized glass. Craters with such 

pits (Types 1 and 3) are of particular interest. The relationship between these two 
crater types is illustrated in Figure 6(a) to 6(f). Pit-only craters (Type 3), shown in 
Figures 6(a) and 6(b), consist of a pit surrounded by a raised rim of material melted or 
mobilized by the crater-forming impact. The rim material often contains small 
vesicles. Some rims, possibly those associated with somewhat larger pits, have a 
concentric but radially discountinuous pattern (Figure 6(c)). 

Frequently, somewhat larger pits are partially or wholly surrounded by concentric 
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Fig. 4. A variety of grooves and ridges on the spherule shown in Figure 1 (a). (a) A radial pattern 
emanating from clumps of material to the right of the view. (b) Detail of Figure 4 (a). (c) Streaks of 
material suggesting flow or motion across the surface of the spherule. (d) Detail of Figure 4 (c). (e) 
Groove at the center of a typical view of the spherule surface. (f) Detail at the end of the groove show- 

ing a clump of material that may have caused the groove. 
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Fig. 5. Different types of material observed sticking to the surface of the spherule shown in Figure 1 
(a). (a) Angular fragments may have stuck to the spherule when it was still molten. Alternatively, the 
sticking may be caused by molten material accompanying the fragments when they encountered the 
cold spherule. (b) Vesicular glass coating on a part of the spherule. Streaks at the center occurred 
while the coating was still molten. (c) Nonvesicular glass coating covering sphere and other lumpy 

material. (d) Detail of contact between spherule and glass coating. 

fractures outside the raised rims (Figures 6(c) and 6(d)). These fractures are interpreted 
as representing incipient spallation. A complete range in the extent o f  spallation 

exists, f rom minor  amounts  of  material removed (Figure 6(d)) to a circular spall zone, 
except for  one segment where the rim is still intact (Figure 6(e)). Still larger pits are 

surrounded by complete, concentric spall zones (Figure 6(f)). Concentric and radial 
fracture patterns are characteristic of  the spall zones of  these Type 1 craters. A tendency 

exists for larger craters to have relatively larger spall zones; that  is, the spall-to-pit- 
diameter ratio tends to increase with increasing crater size. 
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Fig. 6. A variety of  high-speed impact craters on the spherule shown in Figure 1 (b). (a) A small 
crater showing no evidence of  related fracturing. (b) A similar crater. Note  the raised rim or lip that 
contains vesicles. The fragment lying within the crater may or may not  be related to the formation of  
the crater. (c) A slightly larger crater surrounded by a concentric fracture. Note  the radially discon- 
tinuous rim to the left o f  the pit. (d) A similar, but even larger crater. (e) A small crater with a well- 
developed spall zone. A port ion of  the raised rim remains intact. (f) An intermediate-sized crater with 
a well-developed spall zone that has caused the complete removal of  a raised rim. Note  the radial and 

concentric pattern of  fractures in the spall zone. The largest crater observed is 
easily visible in Figure 1 (b). 
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3. Results of  Crater Measurements 

Typical microcrater profiles based on parallax measurements of stereoscopic photo- 
graphs are shown in Figure 7. The relationship between the pit diameter and different 
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Fig. 7. Typical microcrater cross sections. Transition from pit-only to pit-plus-spall craters and 
relative increase of spalling effects as crater size increases are shown. Measured cross sections were 

prepared at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center Mapping Sciences Laboratory. 

types of craters is illustrated further in Figure 8, where the size distributions of differ- 
ent crater types are shown. Measured pit diameters of pit-plus-spall craters are esti- 
mated to be approximately 20% low, because a portion of the pit walls is removed by 
spallation. The conclusions supported by the data shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8 are 
that crater Types 1 and 3 are transitionally related and that the occurrence of one or 
the other crater type depends on the pit size, which, in turn, is directly related to the 
kinetic energy and size of the impacting particle. Laboratory experiments designed to 
determine quantitatively the relationships described previously are in progress 
(Vedder, 1971 ; Mandeville and Vedder, 1971 ; Bloch et al., 1971 b; Carter and McKay, 
1971). 

The mechanics of spallati0n or cratering presently are not understood in detail. In 
general, it is believed that spallation results from tensile failure of the host material 
in response to stresses produced by the interaction of the impact-produced shock wave 
with the free surface of the host (Rinehart, 1968). It is known from impact-cratering 
experiments that the effective strength of the host material increases with decreasing 
crater size (Gault and Moore, 1965). The relative decrease in the spaIl-zone diameter 
with decreasing crater diameter and the complete lack of a spall zone for even smaller 
craters illustrate and amplify this earlier result. Apparently, the impact-produced 
tensile stresses present during the formation of pit-only craters are not sufficient to 
overcome the effective strength of the host material. Another possibility is that, for 
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Fig. 8. Size distributions of different types of impact craters. Pit-only craters are generally smaller 
than pit-plus-spall craters. Intermediate-sized craters that have a pit with a concentric fracture demon- 
strate the transition between these two crater types. Pits smaller than 1 pm in diameter were not in- 

cluded because these could not be observed quantitatively. 

pit-only craters, the duration of the stress pulse is so short that, in effect, a fracture 

does not have time to form. 
A transitional relationship may also exist between pit-plus-spall and spall-only 

craters (Types 1 and 2). Craters that show no evidence of melting or flow may be 
attributed to low-velocity impacts incapable of producing shock melts. However, a 
study of the large pit in Figure l(b) suggests that the pit may not be attached securely 
to the spherule. Similar observations were made for larger stylus-pit craters on whole 
rock surfaces by H6rz et al. (1971). Therefore, it is possible that a number of spall-only 
craters (Type 2) are not produced by low-velocity impact but are caused by high- 
velocity impacts during which melting occurred. The pits formed may be destroyed or 

removed either during or sometime after the impact event. 
Although the crater types described may appear distinct and well defined, evidence 

has been presented of gradational transitions from one type to another. Consequently, 
it is concluded that the various crater types are caused by similar, if not identical, 
impact processes. Such processes may be either impacts of  primary extralunar micro- 
meteorites or impacts of secondary projectiles, t ha t  is, ejecta particles set in motion 
during a somewhat larger impact event. At present, controversy exists regarding which 
process is reponsible for the crater types observed. An origin by the impact of primary 
particles is favored for most microcraters on lunar rocks by H/Srz et al. (1971) and 
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others, but Carter and McKay (1971) and others suggest an origin by secondary pro- 

jectiles for micrometer-sized impact features on lunar fines. 
A population of 27 microcraters greater than 1/~m in diameter that show evidence of 

melting or flow related to the impact was observed on the spherule shown in Figure 
l(b). For a calculated area of  exposure of 0.67 mm 2, the areal density of craters greater 
than 1 /~m is approximately 4000 craters/cm 2. The cumulative areal density or number 
of craters as a function of pit size is shown in Figure 9. 
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Fig. 9. Integrated areal crater density as a function of crater size. The integrated number of impac- 
ting particles as a function of particle mass also shown is based on several assumptions relating the 
impacting particle and the resulting crater. The -- 1/3 slope of the curve in the 10-11 to 10-1° g range 

agrees with values obtained from satelliteborne meteoroid-detection experiments. 

Using the hypothesis that the impacting particles were primary, the pit diameters 
plotted in Figure 9 may be converted into projectile masses. Assuming an impact 
velocity of 20 kin/s, a value of 2 for the ratio of  pit to projectile diameter is obtained 
based on small-scale laboratory cratering experiments (BIoch et  al., 1971 b; Mandeville 
and Vedder, 1971). Assuming further, a projectile density of  3 g/cm 3 yields corre- 
sponding projectile masses that are included in Figure 9. A slope of  approximately 
- 1/3 for the log cumulative number as a function of log impacting-particle mass curve 
is obtained in the 10 -11 to 10-1 ° g range. This slope is somewhat steeper than those 

suggested earlier by Bloch et  al. (1971b), H6rz et  al. (1971), and Hartung et al. (1972), 
based on optical microscope observations of lunar rock surfaces and preliminary 
scanning electron microscope observations. However, this value agrees with later 
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results  based  on scanning electron microscope  observat ions  r epor ted  by  Fecht ig  

(1972) and r emarkab ly  well with an in tegra t ion  of  results ob ta ined  f rom satel l i te-borne 

exper iments  designed to measure  in te rp lane ta ry  part ic le  flux (Cour-Palais ,  1969). 

I f  the microcra ters  were fo rmed  by  secondary  impacts  of  lunar  part icles,  then it m a y  

be concluded  tha t  the size-frequency re la t ionships  for  secondary  craters  in this size 

range are similar  to those  expected for  p r imary  craters.  
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